
Saint Joan of Arc 
Board Meeting 

March 7, 2022 Sand Hill 
 

 
Attendees: Fr. Al    Sister Eileen  Deb R.  

Michael W.   Stephanie S.  AJ G.   
 Teena C.   Greg K.   Carla G. 

Jim B.    Bob H.   Faris B.  
Jess B.    
         

 
Pastor Fr. Al detailed recent progress related to building out the 3rd floor.  He intends to have at 

least 6 classrooms available by the opening of the 2022/2023 school year.  Bids have 
gone out and a few jobs have already been awarded.   

 
Principal Sister Eileen highlighted items from her detailed Principal Report.  She mentioned that 

goals for Middle State have been identified (ESL, Enrichment, Health/Wellness).  She 
also mentioned that middle school kids had graduated the DARE program.  Additionally, 
She noted early expectations for additional staffing needed for next year.    

 
Development Deb mentioned upcoming outreach events scheduled (Sock Hop, Daddy Daughter 

Dance, Mom’s Night Out).  Next, she noted summer camp sign up has opened.  Finally, 
she estimated enrollment for 2022/2023 at 509 currently but cautioned that this 
number would likely change before committing it to the budget. 

 
Finance AJ noted revenue was tracking above budget and expenses were tracking just slightly 

above budget through January 2022. 
 
Ed Excellence Carla explained results from the Middle States questionnaires that were filled out by 

students and their families.  The responses indicated varying opinions across a wide 
range of issues.  She also explained the information and rationale that led to ESL as one 
of the Middle States goals.  

 
Marketing (Committee lead not present). 
 
Technology Jim indicated additional Chromebook donations from McDevitt. 
 
Fellowship Stephanie reviewed a potentially new charitable opportunity to provide personal care 

items to those displaced by the war in Ukraine.  CocoaPacks is also providing 
opportunities for donations and service hours.    

 



PTO Jess celebrated the Mardi Gras bingo event.  She also noted a few of the activities within 
her International Fair.  Finally, she marked upcoming Dining for Dollars events, the 
Easter Egg Hunt, and another chicken bbq in May. 

 
Grants (Committee lead not present). 
 
Alumni Greg highlighted a 150% increase in Facebook traffic, partially due to a paid boost.  He 

also continued efforts to identify and consolidate the various St. Joan related pages. 
 
Asst Principal Farris explained additional details related to the long-range plan.  An informal theme of 

the “Catholic Identity” has been selected.  The committee projects to have the report 
finalized during the summer.   

 
Parish Rep Bob H. shared that other parishes were impressed by the school and facilities during the 

various Diocesan tournaments.  He also requested additional outreach to the Parish for 
school themed functions, (i.e. International Day). 

 
 


